
Species of Conservation Concern – 
Objection Response 
Tonto National Forest Plan Revision process, objection instruction response 
October 17, 2023 

The review in response to the objec�on by Freeport McMoran found that the record did not clearly 
include background on adjustments made to the SCC list. Addi�onal informa�on related to the Sierra 
Ancha talussnail, A mayfly, Ancna mountainsnail, fringed myo�s, Pale Townsend’s big-eared bat, 
Richinbar talussnail, and Roosevelt talussnail was requested.  

Objec�on Instruc�on 
Provide an account of the new informa�on or changed circumstances that resulted in the inclusion of 
the seven species ini�ally listed as not appropriate as SCC in the Assessment Report (a white paper or an 
update to the SCC list is sufficient for documenta�on). For those species with asterisks (*), also provide 
clearer documenta�on of their presence in the plan area (i.e., established or becoming established) and 
that there is substan�al concern for their ability to persist in the plan area.  

• Sierra Ancha talussnail*  
• A mayfly  
• Ancha mountainsnail*  
• Fringed myo�s*  
• Pale Townsend’s Big-eared Bat  
• Richinbar talussnail*  
• Roosevelt talussnail* 

Provide this addi�onal documenta�on and ra�onale for the Tonto SCC list on the Forest’s SCC webpage. 

Objec�on Instruc�on Response 
The SCC objec�on instruc�on copied above has been addressed in Table 1. Account of new informa�on 
or changed circumstances and ra�onale for inclusion as SCC and Table 2. Account of presence in the plan 
area and threats to species persistence in the plan area. A more complete account of each species of 
conserva�on concern is available in the final environmental impact statement, record of decision, and 
project record.  

Table 1. Account of new informa�on or changed circumstances and ra�onale for inclusion as SCC 

Species New informa�on or changed 
circumstances 

Ra�onal for inclusion 

Sierra Ancha 
talussnail* 

Previously, this snail has been known from 
a single observa�on occurring on Reynolds 
Creek (three miles above Pleasant Valley 
Road, Reynolds Falls Asbestos Mine Gila 
County; Arizona, Alt. ca. 6,000 �.; 13 adults, 

The only known loca�on for this species 
is associated with ponderosa pine-
evergreen oak. This ERU is highly 
departed from historic condi�ons, largely 
as a result of fire exclusion, with infilling 



A. M. Strong, May 1929)  (Berry 1948). 
While considered possibly ex�rpated in the 
NatureServe database (NatureServe 2017), 
recent surveys by AGFD and U.S. Forest 
Service appear to have detected an 
addi�onal specimen, though gene�c tests 
are pending (Arizona Game and Fish, 
unpublished data). This talussnail has a G1 
ranking which requires the forest to 
consider threats caused by stressors on and 
off the plan area. Addi�onally, during Tonto 
plan development, the revised AZGFD SGCN 
value changed from Tier 3 to Tier 2 (greater 
need for conserva�on). 

of canopy gaps, increased tree density, 
and reduc�ons in understory. These 
changes put this ERU at par�cular risk of 
uncharacteris�c, high-severity fire. The 
100-year projec�on is somewhat beter, 
however, with a moderate departure 
forecast.  
 
If other popula�ons of this species exists, 
they may be subject to reproduc�ve 
isola�on. Generally this is true of most 
Sonorella species as they tend to be 
highly endemic. 
 
Due to the lack of informa�on regarding 
this species, its highly endemic nature, 
and the current NatureServe ranking, we 
have included it in our poten�al SCC list 
per the requirements of the 2012 
planning rule. 
 

A mayfly A mayfly (Fallceon eatoni ) was not included 
in the 2017 Assessment Report, but was 
included in the first SCC list approval by the 
Regional Forester in 2017.  This species was 
inadvertently omited, but should have 
been evaluated due the requirement to 
consider species with a G1 NatureServe 
ranking. 

Restricted distribu�on and possibly low 
numbers are cited as reasons for concern 
for this species (McCafferty 2006), 
however, this sugges�on may be 
somewhat dubious as popula�on trend 
and distribu�on for this mayfly are 
generally unknown and surveys have not 
been conducted. Generally, mayflies in 
some areas of North America may be at 
risk due to exis�ng or impending habitat 
degrada�on. Four North American 
mayflies (Ephemera compar, Isonychia 
diversa, Pentagenia robusta, Siphlonurus 
luridipennis) have been considered 
ex�nct in recent years. (Purdue University 
Department of Entomology 1995.). While 
no specific threats are known for Fallecon 
eatoni, the aqua�c and riparian habitats 
within the Lower and Upper Salt River 
zone are considered highly departed. 
Non-na�ve, invasive species are 
widespread and common, and watershed 
flows and channels have been 
drama�cally altered over �me. These 
desert riparian ecosystems are 
considered at high risk in the future due 
to projected drought condi�ons and 



increasing water demand from the 
adjacent metropolitan area. Heavy 
recrea�on along some parts of the Salt 
River may also have an impact on rare 
aqua�c species. 
 
Due to the possibility of small 
popula�ons, overall risks to aqua�c and 
riparian systems, and a NatureServe 
ranking of G1G2, we have included this 
mayfly in our list of poten�al SCC. 

Ancha 
mountainsnail* 

This talussnail was included due to beter 
AZGFD informa�on on occurrence, and the 
G1 ranking which requires the forest to 
consider threats caused by stressors on and 
off the plan area. Also, during the Tonto 
Plan development, the AZGFD SGCN value 
changed from Tier 3 to Tier 2 (greater need 
for conserva�on).  
 
This mountain snail is only known from a 
single collec�on by Walton and Gregg on 
Oct. 10, 1949 about three miles north of 
Reynolds Creek, Sierra Ancha, Gila County, 
Arizona at an al�tude of about 7,200 � 
(Gregg 1953). The specimens were found in 
limestone rockslides on the northeast 
slopes and appear to be sympatric with 
Sonorella anchana and Sonorella strongiana 
which were also found in the same area. 

The known locality for this species 
suggests that it would be associated with 
Ponderosa Pine-Evergreen Oak and Mixed 
Conifer ERUs on the forest. These systems 
are moderately to highly departed at 
present, largely due to the increased 
poten�al for high-intensity fire. Such fire 
may pose a threat to snails by altering 
moisture regimes and needed vegeta�on. 
It has also been suggested that grazing 
may pose a challenge for some Oreohelix 
as they cannot move across heavily 
grazed areas (Arizona Game and Fish 
Department 2003c). The restricted 
distribu�on of O. anchana increases risk 
of popula�on reduc�on or ex�nc�on due 
to chance events. 
 

Fringed 
myo�s* 

Bats were added in part due to public 
comment and confirma�on with the 
Arizona Game and Fish Department. During 
the Tonto Plan development, the AZGFD 
SGCN value changed from unassigned in 
2012 to Tier 2 (greater need for 
conserva�on).  
 
Fringed myo�s occur in middle eleva�ons, 
in deserts, grasslands, and woodlands. They 
use a wide range of roos�ng habitats, 
including rock crevices, caves, mines, large 
snags, under exfolia�ng bark, and buildings 
(Arizona Game and Fish Department 2011). 

Popula�on modeling has suggested that 
fringed myo�s maybe par�cularly 
suscep�ble to climate change effects in 
the southwestern U.S. (Arizona and New 
Mexico) as the region is projected to 
become drier and surface water more 
scarce (Hayes and Adams 2017). Human 
disturbance of roost sites is also 
considered a threat to the species, 
especially at maternity colonies. 
Disturbance could include recrea�onal 
caving, mine explora�on, abandoned 
mine closure, vandaliza�on, �mber 
harvest (loss of snags and roost sites), 
and destruc�on of buildings and bridges 
used for roos�ng (NatureServe 2020).  
 



This bat species is known to be affected 
by white-nose syndrome, and the fungus 
that causes the disease may have been 
detected on bats found in Arizona at 
Grand Canyon Na�onal Park (NPS New 
Release: Bat Fungus Poten�ally Detected 
at Grand Canyon). While popula�on level 
effects are unknown, more informa�on 
on abundance and trend is needed. 
 
While we have rela�vely litle data on the 
local issues affec�ng fringed myo�s, 
recent concerns expressed by local 
experts suggest the above concerns for 
this bat species are likely substan�al 
(personal communica�on, Angie 
McIn�re, Arizona Game and Fish 
Department Bat Biologist; and Aaron 
Sidder, Bat Conserva�on Interna�onal). 
As such we are recommending fringed 
myo�s as a poten�al SCC and have 
incorporated plan components to address 
needed ecological condi�ons in the 
revised forest plan. 

Pale 
Townsend’s 
big-eared bat 

This species was included as poten�al SCC 
in part due to public comment and 
confirma�on with the Arizona Game and 
Fish Department of the species importance. 
During the Tonto Plan development, the 
AZGFD SGCN value changed from Tier 3 in 
2012 to Tier 1 (greatest need for 
conserva�on).  
 
All Arizona popula�ons of Townsends big-
eared bats are considered from the 
subspecies C. t. pallescens, one of two 
species in the genus Corynorhinus found in 
North America. This bat is a cave and 
abandoned mine obligate (Arizona Game 
and Fish Department 2003b) and is one of 
the mostly commonly encountered species 
in surveys of abandoned mines in Arizona, 
though rarely in large numbers (personal 
communica�on, Aaron Sidder, Bat 
Conserva�on Interna�onal).  
 
Roos�ng habitat in summer includes caves, 
mines, and occasionally old buildings found 

While it is difficult to assess the status of 
C. t. pallescens popula�ons on the Tonto 
Na�onal Forest based on exis�ng data, 
local species experts have voiced specific 
concerns that are supported by the 
literature available (personal 
communica�on, Angie McIn�re, Arizona 
Game and Fish Department Bat Biologist; 
and Aaron Sidder, Bat Conserva�on 
Interna�onal). The human popula�on in 
Arizona has increased drama�cally in 
recent years as have impacts from forest 
visitors. Mining, which has long and 
ac�ve history on the forest, as well as 
closures of abandoned mines closures are 
likely to be a con�nued issue for 
Townsend’s big-eared bats. As such, we 
recommend C. t. pallescens as a poten�al 
SCC and have sought to include plan 
components that address corresponding 
ecological condi�ons. 
 

https://www.nps.gov/grca/learn/news/bat-fungus-potentially-detected-at-grand-canyon-20191204.htm#:%7E:text=Grand%20Canyon%2C%20AZ%2D%20The%20fungus,at%20Grand%20Canyon%20National%20Park.&text=Pd%20is%20a%20fungus%20that,bats%20and%20can%20spread%20rapidly
https://www.nps.gov/grca/learn/news/bat-fungus-potentially-detected-at-grand-canyon-20191204.htm#:%7E:text=Grand%20Canyon%2C%20AZ%2D%20The%20fungus,at%20Grand%20Canyon%20National%20Park.&text=Pd%20is%20a%20fungus%20that,bats%20and%20can%20spread%20rapidly
https://www.nps.gov/grca/learn/news/bat-fungus-potentially-detected-at-grand-canyon-20191204.htm#:%7E:text=Grand%20Canyon%2C%20AZ%2D%20The%20fungus,at%20Grand%20Canyon%20National%20Park.&text=Pd%20is%20a%20fungus%20that,bats%20and%20can%20spread%20rapidly


in desert scrublands to woodlands and 
coniferous forests. Winter hibernacula 
occurs in cold caves, lava tubes, and mines 
primarily in uplands and mountains 
(Arizona Game and Fish Department 
2003b). Unlike a number of bats, this 
species prefers to hang from open ceilings 
at roost sites, generally avoiding the use of 
cracks and crevices (Arizona Game and Fish 
Department 2003b).  
 
It is thought that popula�ons of C. t. 
pallescens are declining in the western part 
of its range as substan�al declines have 
been documents in several western states 
(Gruver and D.A. 2006; NatureServe 2020). 

Richinbar 
talussnail* 

This talussnail was added to the 2nd 
itera�on of the SCC list (2019) in part due 
to public comment and confirma�on with 
the Arizona Game and Fish Department of 
the species importance and considering it 
was now ranked as a G2 species which 
requires consideration as we do not have 
sufficient data to suggest that they are 
secure on the forest. During the Tonto Plan 
development, the AZGFD SGCN value 
changed from Tier 3 in 2012 to Tier 2 (great 
need for conserva�on). 

Poten�al conserva�on concerns are 
generic to all land snail popula�ons in the 
planning area, and may include: wildfires 
and prescribed burns, road and trail 
construc�on, and mining. Sonorella 
species are vulnerable to any disturbance 
that would remove talus or rocky habitat 
and increase inters��al sedimenta�on, 
and (for forest-dwelling species) any 
ac�vi�es that open forest canopy, alter 
stream hydrogeomorphology, or 
otherwise change local moisture 
condi�ons may impact those popula�ons 
(USDA Forest Service 1999). There is s�ll 
uncertainty on what impacts climate 
change and prolonged drought in the 
American Southwest will have on na�ve 
land snail popula�ons (Sorensen et al. 
2018). 
 

Roosevelt 
talussnail* 

This talussnail was added to the 2nd 
itera�on of the SCC list (2019) in part due 
to public comment and confirma�on with 
the Arizona Game and Fish Department of 
the species importance and considering it 
was now ranked as a G2 species which 
requires consideration as we do not have 
sufficient data to suggest that they are 
secure on the forest. During the Tonto Plan 
development, the AZGFD SGCN value 
changed from Tier 3 in 2012 to Tier 2 (great 
need for conserva�on). 

Poten�al conserva�on concerns are 
generic to all land snail popula�ons in the 
planning area, and may include: wildfires 
and prescribed burns, road and trail 
construc�on, and mining. Sonorella 
species are vulnerable to any disturbance 
that would remove talus or rocky habitat 
and increase inters��al sedimenta�on, 
and (for forest-dwelling species) any 
ac�vi�es that open forest canopy, alter 
stream hydrogeomorphology, or 
otherwise change local moisture 



condi�ons may impact those popula�ons 
(USDA Forest Service 1999). There is s�ll 
uncertainty on what impacts climate 
change and prolonged drought in the 
American Southwest will have on na�ve 
land snail popula�ons (Sorensen et al. 
2018). 

 

Table 2. Account of presence in the plan area and threats to species persistence in the plan area. 

Species Presence in the plan area (i.e., established or 
becoming established) 

Substan�al concern for their 
ability to persist in the plan area. 
(Threats to Species Persistence FEIS 
Volume 2, Table 96) 

Sierra Ancha 
talussnail 

Previously, this snail has been known from a single 
observa�on occurring on Reynolds Creek (three 
miles above Pleasant Valley Road, Reynolds Falls 
Asbestos Mine Gila County; Arizona, Alt. ca. 6,000 
�.; 13 adults, A. M. Strong, May 1929)  (Berry 
1948). While considered possibly ex�rpated in the 
NatureServe database (NatureServe 2017), recent 
surveys by AGFD and U.S. Forest Service appear to 
have detected an addi�onal specimen, though 
gene�c tests are pending (Arizona Game and Fish, 
unpublished data).  Generally, all Sonorella and 
Oreohelix are visually iden�cal; species are usually 
iden�fied based on internal anatomical features 
(Stevens and Ledbeter 2014).  
 

Construc�on ac�vi�es; lack of 
informa�on necessary for 
effec�ve conserva�on; pes�cides 
or other pollutants; restricted 
distribu�on; road construc�on 
and maintenance; vegeta�on and 
�mber management 

Ancha 
mountainsnail 

This mountain snail is only known from a single 
collec�on by Walton and Gregg on Oct. 10, 1949 
about three miles north of Reynolds Creek, Sierra 
Ancha, Gila County, Arizona at an al�tude of about 
7,200 � (Gregg 1953). The specimens were found 
in limestone rockslides on the northeast slopes 
and appear to be sympatric with Sonorella 
anchana and Sonorella strongiana which were also 
found in the same area. 

Altered moisture regimes; habitat 
loss or departure; impacts from 
livestock grazing; restricted 
distribu�on; uncharacteris�c, 
high-intensity fire 

Pale Townsend’s 
big-eared bat 

All Arizona popula�ons of Townsends big-eared 
bats are considered from the subspecies C. t. 
pallescens, one of two species in the genus 
Corynorhinus found in North America. This bat is a 
cave and abandoned mine obligate (Arizona Game 
and Fish Department 2003b) and is one of the 
mostly commonly encountered species in surveys 
of abandoned mines in Arizona, though rarely in 

Threat, mining ac�vity and 
development, recrea�on impacts 
to caves, vandalism of caves, 
mine sha� and adit closures 



large numbers (personal communica�on, Aaron 
Sidder, Bat Conserva�on Interna�onal). 

Richinbar 
talussnail 

Sonorella are rarely encountered, usually 
occupying inters��al crevices in loose, rocky 
debris slope habitats, emerging during or a�er 
precipita�on events. Litle is known about the life 
histories of individual species, with the excep�on 
of some short-term observa�ons of cap�ve 
specimens (Sorensen et al. 2018). 

Altered moisture regimes: aqua�c 
habitat departure: climate 
change: mining ac�vity and 
development: streamflow or 
channel altera�ons: 
uncharacteris�c, high-intensity 
fire: vegeta�on and �mber 
management 
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